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CARSSCOTTAGE MUSEUM is si tuated
at. the end 0 f Carwar Ave ¥. , Carss
Park ( en tered from Princes
Highway, N. 0 f Blakehurst)..
1: t is open
each Sunday and Public Holiday 1 ¥. 00 p ... m , to 5.00 p.m .. (NOT Easter
Friday or Christmas
Day).
ADMISSION- 50c per adultj. 20c per child).
Groups by special
arrangement
with Mrs. Lean or Mrs. ~utters.
SOCIETYMEJvtB~RSHIP - $6 ¥.00 p .. a. single;
$9.á00 p ¥. a. husband & wife.
Each member or family rec.eives. a copy of the Society's
NEWSLE'rTER,
posted regularly
t.hroughout the year.
MEBTINGSare held on the 2nd Thursday of each month at. 8.00 p .. m ¥. ,
2nd fl.,
Civic. Centre,
eelgrave
St ¥. , Kogarah, with a programme o f
guest speakers
or films,
followed by light. refreshments.
October
meeting will be on 13th.
Guest speaker will be Mr. Geo¥. Dusting,
ex QANTAS of~icial
giving some of the airline's
history
and his
experiences..
He will be showing slides. during his pres.entation.
MANAGEMENT COI"'1MI'rTEE MEETINGSare held on the 4th Tuesday each
month from 7.30 p ¥ .m , at Carss Cottage.
Next two meetings will be
27th September and 25th October.
WORKING BEE - Ev.ery 2nd Saturday
each month from 10.00 a.m. till
approx. 3.00 p s m , members are invited
to participate
in essential
maintenance
work at Carss Cottage in a happy friendly
atmosphere.
B.Y.O. - tea or coffee provided.
Transport
Can be arranged.
REMINDER
TO ALL MEMBERS - ~he Society
ne~ds your
as well as your financial
support.
Bring along
when you come to meetings - visi tors are always
fortunate
to have som.e outstanding
speakers
this
attendances
are essential
to m~e it worthwhile
up a night so that. we can hear them.
So please

ANNUAL

STREETSTALL- Please note
Friday,
31st. October.
The correct
Venue is Railway Parade,
Kogarah.
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AUSTRALIAN COINAGE
To mark our Bicent.ennial year the
Royal Australian Mint is releasing some
new coins, among them $2 featuring the
bust of an Aboriginal (recently issued)
and $1, showing a completely new kangaroo
design modelled' from Aboriginal paintings;
and 50c. wi th a sailing ship set against an
old explorer's chart of Australia with the
1 egend "Australia 1788.-1988.11¥
It is timely to note that when Gov.
Macquarie came to N.S.W. in 1810 there
was an extreme shortage 0 f currency in
the colony. Some relief occurred when, in
1812, the ship I1Samarangl1 Came into Port.
Jackson laden with 40,000 Spanish Dollars.
Macquarie's inspiration was to have the
centre cut from. each Spanish Dollar, the
outer doughnut-shaped piece to become the
Holey Dollar and the inner disc the Dump.
The Dump and the Holey Dollar therefore
are Australia's first coins and OCc.upy a
significant place in our numismatic heritag e , A commemorative replica 0 f the
Holey Dollar may be seen in one of the
showcases at Carss Cottage Museum.
Released earlier in the year and in
circulation for a limited period is a SlQ
coin, which is sure to become a collector's
item.
The size of the $2 and $1 gold coins
is causing great controversy - the larger
denomination (replacing the previous $2
note) is the smaller, whereas the dollar
(which has been circulating for some time)
is a larger coin. Also the $2 is only
slightly thicker than the 2c piece. Many
people confuse the two, especially when
the 2c is new or if they have poor sight
or are blind, as the milled edge is only
on sections of the coin.
Another c.ause for complaint is the
weight of coin~e as against banknotes.
Justification for the change is that the
notes have to be r-ep Lac ed eve ry four to
six months whereas the coin, costing no
more than the not.e. to produce, has a life
expectanc.y of forty y ear s.t Government,
economy however has not made users so
happy with their decision.

RARE ODDITIES
IN AUSTRALIAN COINAGE

from AUSTRALASIAN POST

r. 3

Printed

with permission

of The Sydney áMorning

Herald

GRANDMA - SCOURGE OF rrHE F'OREST

Part. 2
by Kylie Tennant
When Captain Phillip was exploring he turned west from
Manly and found an enchanting cove called North Harbour. From
this point the Aboriginal trail over to Broken Bay skirted the
Forest, and it was by this trail that the white settlers went
overland to the Hawkesbury rather than break through the precipitous ridges. and tangled growth of the Forest. By skirting the
high land they saved themselves trouble.
I c.an remember when a creek ran into the far end 0 f North
Harbour and the boats would come where now there is a road.
The creek runs through a concrete drain under the recreation
reserve.
I t was the haunt 0 f bowerbirds. and bell birds, with maidenhair fern and violets below the wet rocks and platypuses and
wallabies at the brown pools.
Even then I had a young and sprightly aunt scouring the
woods with me in search of what vres:e called "devils.' heads,"
a hakea nut which, when wound with red wool and provided with
a miniature body and pitchfork, made a little red devil to stand
on the mantelpiece. Very artistic my aunt was. All my family
were like that. They were sensitive to beauty.
I once found by the back fence of a house which I now
realise stood athwart the old trail, a cutlass with basket
handle. I gave it to my cousin in a fit of remorse for something I had done to him.. His father probably threw it away as
too dangerous. for the child to lug about. It would have belong'ed to one of the very earliest devastators.
By the time I had grown up, not only all the land around
North Harbour was built on but a good deal of the Forest had
been cut into slivers. It was bought by people who loved the
bush, loved wildflowers, and they were willing to go and live
there oecause they were surrounded by beautiful French's Forest ..
They were not surrounded very long.
Today there are traffic lights at the c.rossings 0 f our old
dirt roads, shops, asphalt, ice-cream, suburban houses, television masts; lawn-mowers have replaced the waratahs, the sweet
boronia, the native roses that grew there. as nowhere else on
earth. The swamps have been filled in and sold. The ridges
have been levelled. The birds, the creeks with yabbies and
ferns and rocks - all have gone under the bulldozers.
I realise it is no use blaming Grandm~~ It was the attitude
of her time that flower~ were there to pick, trees were there to
cut down. She was a great churchgoer, but no one ever mentioned
that plants, too, are living creatures ¥. She would have thou.ght
such a notion ridiculous!
"Goodness me," Grandma would have said wi th her charming
smile, "Divine Love" (she always spoke of God as Divine Love)
"has given us everything for our use and benefit. and we are
expec.ted to enjoy these great gifts."
P. 4
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I have a feeling there is a flaw in it somewhere.
It was
Grandma's idea that the Forest was for her that led her to
destroy, never doubting her right to do so.
Multiply Grandma there would be one in a family - in every generation, and you
can see why the plant species didn I t have a chance. As for the

animals, my cousin took c.are 0 f them.. EVen as a li ttle boy the
accuracy of his aim. was equalled only by his energy on the end
of an axe. Mind you, he was not cutting firewood. He was cutting down trees for the love 0 fit.
Yes, I would say that mine was an old pioneering family.
When you think there have been five generations at least of us~
it's a wonder there's anything left!
(Thanks 10. Beryl Butters for "discovering" this en tertaining and enlightening article for us - and thanks to S ¥ 1"1. H. )
is with much satisfaction that the Society draws. attention
:;...to the following important announcement concerning Carss Cot.tage.
Ex.tr a c t, fro In.
3881

NEW SOUTH WALES GOVERNMENT GAZETTE No. 119

22 Jut,v. 1988)

HERITAGE ACT 1977
ORDER UNDER SF.CTION

HERITAGE ACT 1977

57 (2)

I. Inc Mini~lcr for l.ocal Government and Minister for Plannin
on the recommendation of the Heritage Council of New Sou:
Wales, in pursuance of section 57 (2) of the Heritage Act 1977
do. by Ihis my order. gran' an exemption from section 57 (I) 0
the said Act in respect of the engaging in or carrying OUI of an)
activities described in Schedule "C' hy the o ..... ncr, mortgagee 0
lessee of the land described in Schedule "B" on the item describe
in Schedule "A". (H.C. 33402)
DAVID HAY.
for Local Government
and Minister for Planning.

Minister

Pf:R"'ANF.NT

CONSf:RVATtON ORDF.R

No. 587

IN pursuance of section 44 of the Heritage Act 1977. I. 'he
Minister for Local Government and Minister for Planning. do, hy
this my ord('r(i) make a permanent conservation order in respect of the
items of the environmental heritage specified or
described in Schedule "A"; and
(ii) declare- 'hat this permanent conservation order shall
apply
the curtilage or site of such items. being the land
described in Schedule "R". (H.C. 3)402)

'0

._

DAVID HAY.
Minister for Local Government
and Minister for Planning.

Sydney. 27th June. 19RR.

Sydney. ~7th June. I QRR.
Sntf.I>I'I.I' .. .-\ ..
The item known as Carss Cottage and its site. Carss Point.
siruntcd on the land described in Sdll'dulc "R".
SrHFOI'1

F

"R"

All those pieces or p~r('('I~ of land as shown edged heavv black
(In the plan catalogued H.C. 15.13 in the office of the Heritage
ouncil of New South Wales.
SrHFOI '1

r "C"

(II The rna intennncc elf ;tny building or item nn the site, where
maintenan('e means the continuous protective care of existing
material:
(2) garden maintenance. including cultivation. pruning. weed
control. the repair and maintenance of existing fences, gates
and garden walls and tree surgery, hut not extensive
lopping.
(5590)

S(-HF.OUlf.

"A"

The item known as Carss Cottage and its site. Carss Point.
situated on the land described in Schedule "H".
S(-HEOtlLF.

"R"

All those pieces or parcels of land situated at Cam Point.
Municipality of Kogarah, as shown edged heavy black on the plan
catalogued H.C. 1533 in the office of the Heritage Council of New
South Wales.
.:.' (559 I)

....-.-.------.-------- ------------

SEP'l'EMBER CALENDAR
Monthly meeting: Thursday, 8th
Guest speaker: Mr. Vaughan Evans
Management C'tee: Tuesday, 27th

SUPPER ROSTER
September: Mrs. Tatum, Mrs.
Fiegel & Mrs. Heaton

October:

Mrs. Butters &
Mrs. Shaw,
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Beryl Butters writes about
EXPO 88. - A MARVELLOUS
Since first held
the Great Exhibition)
have competed to show
feats of amazing skill

EXPERIENCE

in Hyde Park, London, in 1851 (then known as
people and cDuntries from allover
the world
off their inventions, ideas, creations and
and courage, entertainment or cuisine.
In

1988, for the first time this century, Australia has been selected
to stage World Expo, fortuitously coinciding with our Bicentenary.
Officially opened by the Queen on April 30, Expo will draw
many many thousands of people over the next six months till it
closes on Oc.tober 30. Already gate takings are above estimates.
Norm and I had not planned to visit Expo during school holidays
but how could we refuse our daughter Julie? With husb.and Colin away
at c;'l work conference, Julie, a teacher., would have had to spend the
ho11days at home alone. So the decision was made.
. On Saturday morning we left. early, to spend that night. at. Co ffs
Ha~oour. Nearly every motel was booked out as so many people were
g01ng north to Expo. We have txavelled to Murwillumbah many times
but neyer have we seen so many coaches coming and going. On Sunday
we arrlved at the Gold Coast, staying till Tuesday morning.
We set off early to find the Hotel at Oxley at which we had
been lucky. enough to get one night's accommodation. Norm wanted to
be sure he knew the way there after we left Expo that night. Julie
was a little agitated when she sawall the traffic on the road she wanted to be first at the gate! After parking our 'car and walking a long way to the Vulture Street Gate, we found huge crowds had
already made it before us at 9 ¥ .20 a ¥ .m.. Once gates open at 10.00 a .. m...
the stampede is on! Julie was surprised to find no enterprising person had thought to set up a food stand outside the gates as people
staying on the Gold Coast had a very early start. and long journey
and would no doubt have enjoyed a breakfast snack. It was almost
impossible to get. accommodation on the Gold Coast or in Brisbane.
Norm's youngest brother and family had been staying at the Gold
Coast and had already had three days at Expo. They gave us some
good advice - Julie was to run to the N.Z. Pavilion and join the
queue, we to follow. This we did but the queue even then was long on our first two days we found this queue the longest with 4-5 hours
wai t , So we 1 eft N. Z. till our third day when the wai t was only two
hours (unfortunately Julie missed out). Later we were told it is
better to go across by ferry as those gates open first a~d are nearest to the N.Z. Pavilion.
Fortunately people were very tolerant of the waiting ¥. If one
of a group stayed in the line the others could come and go at will.'
Queues build up very quickly; also move jairly quickly, and there
is often some entertainment. to watch. Everyone heaves a big sigh of
relief once in a Pavilion where there is seating.
We purchased a book, "On Site Expo" ($3.95 on Gold Coast, ~4.95
~Expo) which we found invaluable. As well as enabling Julie to get
it stamped at every Pavilion, it lists them all, desc.ribes them and
gives them a star rating which was spot on. Also on sale was a Passport Book (~bou.t $4.á95 at Expo). Every Pavilion has its own rubber
stamp~ Stamping was helpful in remembering which Pavilion had been
visi ted.
P. 6,
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Julie certainly kept us moving on the first day, going
into every pavilion that didn't have a long queue and by the
end of that day she Was pleased with her number of stamps. The
second day was a little less hectic.
There are souvenir shops galore to tempt, as well as shops
in pavilions selling merchandise of the particular country. My
tip to anyone visiting Expo is to leave all credit cards behind!
Next door to the huge World Expo 88 site is the Expo Fun
Park where the rides are advertised as being out of this world
for thrills, exhilaration and the very latest t.echnology. No,
we didn't venture on these: one look at the sc.reaming patrons
on "Ti tan - Gran Dad 0 f Roll er 'Coasters", wi th its alarming
changes of position, was enough to turn our stomachs and got an
emphatic "No" from Julie who had heen contemplating a ride. We
did enjoy a coupl e 0 f rides on the Honorail (free) from which
we could observe the layout and goings on 0 f the scene below.
On our second night we spent an hour manoeuvring our Car
from the congested Car park. We had stayed to the last to see
the spectacular fireworks display and the Laser Beams dancing
across the sky as a further attraction.
There is a midday Parade, but we liked the glitter of the
Night Parade with floats lit up with multitudes of lights - like
fairyland but having been to Disneyland found it lacking a little.
I never did get to taste the Greek coffee and luscious cakes
which I had been told to try. We had N.Z. ic.e-cream (they claim
it's the world's best). At the Malaysian Pavilion we tasted Lamb
Satay Kebabs which were very tasty. At the Cyprus Pavilion we
bought delightful little round balls (like doughnuts) dripping
wi th honey. We had taken some sandwiches. (my sister didn't like
the shop ones) but were happy to srunple several different foods.
The second and third days we parked in Merivale St. car
park and entered Expo via the Merivale st. Gate, and so were able
to make straight for the China Pavilion, which we voted the best.
-:Ie queued up at 8.30 a.m .. and when the gates opened Julie and my
sister, June (also holidaying up there with her family) made a
flying dash for that Pavilion. Articles of jade, china, silk,
etc. evoked superlatives but we could not linger as another queue
was forming for the film at 11.00 a.m. - another long wait! Inside
the theatre people stood in the centre to go on a 3600 circular
film journey through China. So realistic were the rides, etc.
that people were warned against motion sickness, but the film
should not be missed when visiting this pavilion.
Australia's pavilion is brightly coloured. A novel sightá
in the exhibi tion hall w.as Australian animals riding.' surfboards,
skates, etc. Outside w;,.s just as colourful, with the theme "The
ctainbow Nation". One of the most intriguing shows at Expo is the
Rainbow Serpen t '.i'hea tre, which mixes folklore, technology and a
little bit of magic. Visitors certainly find this fascinating.
The queues are cheered with some good Aussie entertainment, and
clo se by is a great display 0 f Aboriginal Art from Central Australia.
P. 7

~e missed the U.S. Pavilion but our nephew found this
great, for it was centred around sport.
Visitors could test
their skills at all sorts of things ¥.
Such was the popularity of the Canadian display, we had
to wait over two hours to get into the pavilion.
It was very
good, with a large variety of exhibits plus two films giving
visitors a taste of the good things to be experienced if lucky
enough to get to that country.
The Queensland Pavilion is
also outstanding and provides, a chance to rest one's weary legs ...
There are mini-trains for viewing the many tourist attractions
in the Sunshine State, including a lovely rain forest.
Other
displays depict industries, agriculture, etc.
The British Pavilion really impressed us.
One begins
with a most intriguing exhibit - a model of Joseph Banks. while
voyaging with Cook to Australia which comes to life through the
magic of a lifelike projection.
Then the Proton Simulator,
though requiring a long wait, took us on a memorable race ride.
Japan has two pavilions, each very good.
In the .Japan ee e
Techno-Plaza visitors are enthralled by the "Hitachi Enchanted
Forest".
II~Nal tzing Hatilda" is sung in a unique way by a choir
of animals.
In the other pavilion Edo Ere (18th c) models of
city and post-town come to life in the form of a tiny Japanese
holograph.
Take time here to pause and relax in the Japanese
Gardens laid out in that country'S traditional style.
We found the Captain Cook Pavilion good, although the film
publicised was no t in working order whil e we were there.. My

brother-in-law was fascinated, while looking at the original
diaries of Capt. Cook, when a mother said to her 10-yr. old son,
"Look, these are the original diaries 0 f Capt. Cook!" and the
youngster replied, "tcÇ, no, they're not - they'd just oe photocopies! 11
Unfortunately we missed Magna Carta, a very rare exhibit
which I understand is most interesting. We liked the Pacific
Village with displays and huts of the many islands - Fiji,
Tonga, Solomons, New Guinea, etc. The live entertainment is a
major attraction and each country has made provisions for live
presentations with choirs, bands, dancers and musicians. The
Tongan group was performing outside while we were there.
There was plenty to see in the different Asian Pavilions.
'lie visi ted a number of these but missed some good performances.
Julie had to leave but Norm and I had a few days with our
friends on their property on the Tweed River; then it was back
to the Gold Coast, spending nearly a week in ano.ther friend's
flat right on the waterfront at Mermaid Beach. áHow lovely this
was - the weather was superb.. We even had a paddle (not brave
enough for a swim). It was from here that we had our third day
at Expo with our friends. This was much more leisurely than
the previous days and only then did we realise just how much
was going on outside the Pavilions as well as inside - concerts)
acrobats, jugglers, comedians, puppeteers, dancers, etc. and
the beautiful Brisbane River was the stage for the greatest
waterski spectacular s.een in Australia. On. this day we queued
for two hours for the N.Z. Pavilion and nearly two hours for
P.
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the Pavilion of Promise.
It was on this day, too, that I
celebrated my bir-thday, and I marvelled that I'd managed

. .._".

so well at my age!
Was the N.Z. Pavilion worth that wait? I thought so,
but longer than two hours., perhaps not. Featured in it
were a forest with giant kauri trees and a replica 0 f the
Wai tomo Gloworm Caves.. I wasn't impressed wi th the famous
N.Z ¥. Legend Film. I t was a li t.t Le gruesome and was shown on
a very large overpowering screen. The other audio visuals
were very good. 3mall videos were also set up to watch in
the last part of the wait.
The N.S.W. Pavilion was excellent. Part of the film
from "Great state 8&" was shown and the realistic. recreation
of a ship in motion has viewers sharing the journey with the
convicts from Plymouth to Sydney Harbour.
The Pavilion of Promise had spec.tacular aUdio-visual
effects to enhance the narrative, liThe Story 0 f Man I s Fight
between Good and Ev.i.Lv " I t also features the Biblic.aJ.. drama,
liThe Scroll". An outdoor amphitheatre provides very good
entertain.ment and a place to rest while waiting.
Yes, we all enjoyed our visi t to Expo 88. very much. I t is
amazing just how far man the world over has gone with technology. Norm says he has now saved a trip overseas as Expo 88
showed him. all he wants to see. As for me, it has only served
to whet my appetite for more!
Our other daughter, Kerrie, is now anxiously awaiting her
visit to Expo with friends in October. With all the tips we
can give her, she shouldn't miss a thing!
MUSEUM ROSTER - September, October, November
Date
Attendants
To open & close museum
Sept ¥. 4
Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M ¥. Vladis
Mr. J ¥. Lean
11
Mrs. C. Shaw, Mrs. B. Butters
Mrs. B. Butters
18
Mrs. D. Hurry, Mrs. E. Gado
Miss G. Coxhead
25
Mr. and Mrs. L. Curtis
Mr. L. Curtis
Oc t.
2
Mr. K. Grieve, Mr. R. Armstrong
Mr. K. Grieve
3 PUBLIC HOLIDAY - VOLUNTEERS, PLEASE!
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
Mrs. G. Johns
9
16
Mrs. J. Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis
Mr. J. Lean
Mrs. H. Parkes, Mrs. B. Martin
Mr. L. Curtis
23
Mrs. M. Grieve, Mrs. R. Reed
30
Mrs. M. Grieve
Nov.
6
Mrs. Y. Lesmond, Mrs. T. Tatum
Miss G. Coxhead
Miss D. Maclean, Mrs. N. Owens
Mr. J. Lean
13
20
Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Mrs. G. ~ohns
Mrs. G. Coot~s, Mrs. M. Vladis
27
Mr. L. Curtis
NOTE: If date given is inconvenient, please ¥ phone Gwen Lean
(tele. 57 5940) as soon as possible and a change can be made.
Also, please ring if you can volunteer for roster on the
public holidays (3/10/88, 26/12/88 and 27/12/88)..
Help is
always appreciated.
P. 9

Contributed

by Mrs. M. Grieve
MUSEUM'S ITEM OF INT£~EST
The Mangle
On entering Carss Cottage one of the first exhibits to
catch a visitor's gaze is our st.urdy mangle.
Young children
are especially interested - "What's that thing?" is a question
heard week after week, the "thing" of course being the mangle.
"A woman's work is never done" says the proverb.
Before labour-saving devices were as common as they are
today a housewife last century and early this who could not
afford help in the house was confronted with a multitude of
chores in addition to raising children and cooking and caring
for her family.
It. was a common practice to allocate one day
of each week to set tasks, e.g. Monday was usually s.et aside

for doing the family wash. As part of the laundry operations
it was useful to have a mangle to avoid hand-wringing of wet
fabrics.
A mangle is a free-standing machine fitted with two or
more horizontal rollers which, when caused to rotate by turning a handle, would express water from the damp articles and
flatten large nearly dry articles sufficiently well not to
need ironing. Such articles were mainly sheets, pillowcases,
quil ts and towels, which when aired could he neatly folded
and put away.
There is a screw on every mangle and it could be asked
why this had to be loosened after use. It controls the tension
of the spring that presses the top roller on to the under one.
If the screw were not loosened this spring would soon cease to
work properly - the gap between the rollers would not adjust
to the varying thickness of articles passing through.
Curiosity might prompt another question - why are the
spokes of a mangle wheel curved? Wheels with curved spokes are
frequently seen in machinery and the mangle was one of the most
familiar things with wheels made this way. Metal always contracts on cooling, so that both wheel and spokes are liable to
c.rack after casting, but it has been found that by making the
spokes curved the wheel is .nuc h less likely to come to harm.
We often read of mangled bodies or mangled vehicles as the
result of motoring accidents. Used as a verb the meaning of
mangle has been extended from to flatten, press or smooth to hack, lacerate, maim, disfigure or mutilate. Applied to sounds
or language it means to garble, spoil, disguise by gross blunders
.:. or by mispronouncing ¥. The following are two classic examp l e s .
A young teacher at her first country appointment was welcomed by an old resident, eager to be friendly, who issued this
strange invi tation to a special sporting fixture; "Be su r e to
come to the elastic sports at the Resurrection Grounds on
Saturday!". And how about this!
The missionary in Africa had spent hours teaching his
charges the in tricac.ies 0 f t hc Engl=!.-sh language. when a. puzzl ed
little boy looked up and Sa1Q, "It Lsn t af n i t a t , am 11,7. It's
aren't it, ain't it?"
P. 10
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Laur:ie Curtis

writes

about.
TRAVELS

IN CHINA

Part I - BEIJING
Any article written about the Feople's Republic of China must
begin with an impression, a lasting impression, of the Chinese
people - It billion of them! - and who better to describe these

~

people than a past M.P ¥. , Clive Cameron, who visi ted Chi.n.a when she
opened her doors to the world. He wrote:
"By Australian standards the Chinese are poor, but by any
standard they are among the most generous people in the world.
The Chinese we met were honest, cle an , gen tl e and kind. :hey have
few churches as we know churches, but they behave in the way that
Christians are supposed to behave towards each other. They are
plaCid but proud, humble but dignified, peace-loving - but ready
to defend their coun try and their bel.a e f s ;"
This sums up the people perfectly.
On the two visits made by Bernice and myself to China we
have been in thirteen Provinces (or states as we call them). As
China is the third largest country in the world - 9.6,OOQ~000,OOO
kms - our thirteen provinces only occupy a small part 0 f the land
mass.
We have visited Beijing several times - a most impressive
c ap i, tal wi th its Gugong Palace Museum, better known as the
Forbidden City; Tian-an-Men Square which covers an area of 4.á8 ha
and is bounded by huge buildings, principal among which are the
Great Hall of the People holding 10,000 people seated at one
session; then Beijing People's Museum, then the Mausoleum of
Chairman Mao, which is most impressive. At the rear of Chairman
Mao's Memorial Hall is a road named Qiamen Dongoajie carrying 21
lanes of traffic where to cross causes a person to think more
than twice!
A mile away is a magnificent park where the most beautiful
temple in China is built, nrunely Tiantan, the Temple of Heaven.
":his building is constructed of timber only, perfec.tly round, and
not one nail to hold it together! Also it is approx. seven floors
high or 120 ft. high and 100 ft. in diameter. The whole roof is
covered in deep blue coloured tiles. Its frontpiece is of blue
gl B.SS, appro x , 3 ft. high by 2 ft. wide, framed in gol d ; Thi s
stands on the top section of the roof, or more correctly the
upper tier of the three layers of roof above ground level.
Our next adv en ture was to the Great Wall 0 f China. The Wall'
began its journey across China. in the years 770-476 BC bµ twas
joined and extended to its 'present length of 5,370 km in- the year
206 BC by the first Emperor of the Qin Dynasty. Our visit began
at the township of Badaling which offers a view of the terrain
around, the narrow pass threading through the moun tains, and the
Great Wall zigzagging in li'1E' with the mountain ridges like a
giant serpc~t whose head and tail are out of sight. We walKed
approx. hal f a mil e to the East then hal f a mil e up the steep
side rising to 300 ft. with many sections at a 450 angle - and
literally thousands of steps!
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Our next visi t was to one 0 f the thirteen Ming Tombs - the
Tomb of Emperor Changling which, thank heavens, is the only tomb
that has been disturbed. It has a 180 step climb down into the
tomb and had to be aircondi tioned because 0 fits depth and lack
of ca r cu La ting air. The en trance t.o this 40 sq. km. burial
ground has an arch of white marble 100 ft. wide and 40 ft. high
in its central part. Inside this "gate" is a pavilion and then
begins an impressive array of eighteen pairs of stone statues of
human figures and animals. At the end of the sculptures is
another gate, as ornate as the first, then the Seven Arch Bridge,
then 4 kms. fUrther on are the Changling Tomb and surrounding
gardens of Peonic roses - and, of course, souvenir shops. The
Changling Tomb is also known as the Dingling Tomb. for reasons
unknown.
And now to what is known as the Summer Palace in Yiheyan
ParK which covers 290 ha, three quarters of which are covered by
water. This is known as Lake Kunming. Restoration by Empress
Dowager Cixi of the Qing dynasty in ~885 ensured the preservation
of this remarkable piece of .early. Chinese history.. The Park isá
the best preserved park in China and served as a provisional
palace for feudal emperors.. Its Longevi ty Hill and Kunming Lake
give a poetic touch to the whole environment.. It has many halls,
chambers, towers, pavilions, c.orridors and waterside buildings
with a bridge leading to the 110 ft.. Marble Boat which Empress
Cixi buil t for hersel f instead 0 f using the money for the
Chinese Navy - naturally enough it. is a fixture being too heavy
to float..
(to be c.ontinu.ed)
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~-was Wlth concern members learnea of the collapse of
Dr. Joan Hatton and her subsequent admission to the Coronary
Unit at st ¥. George Hospital. Prompt. t.reatment avoided a more
s.erious outcome and led t.o her discharge in the following
week but she has been advised to slow down and rest for a
while. She is therefore staying with close friends. In the
emergency h ervmo t h e r had to be sent áto Sutherland Hospital.
We wish mother and daughter better times soon.
The death has occurred of Mrs. Robinson of Monterey.
Al t ho ugh a non-att.ending member she retained an interest in
the Society's doings. Our sympathy goes to her relatives.
On the brighter side we welcome Hr. and Mrs. Hodgkinson
of Blakehurst as new members and hope they will make many
new friends in our historical circle. Mrs. Hodgkinson has
just stepped down as president of The W~en's Pioneer Society
of Australasia and will De our guest speaker in November.
Since our last Newsletter three local properties with
historical backgrounds have been offered for sale, viz,
Escoffiers (leased as a restaurant); No.1 Bowns Road,
Ko gar ah ; and "Al1ambiell, 36 Pleasant Way, Blakehurst. (a
contender with Carss Cottage for oldest house in Kogarah
municipali ty).
STOP PRESS - Mrs. Aiken is in hospital. But for a timely
visit by Beryl Butters she might not now be alive.
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